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DRAFT
COUNCIL RESOLUTION ON THE TIiIPLEMENTATION
OF TFIE SECOND STAGE OF ECONOMIC
AND MONETARY UNION IN THE COMMUNITY
(submitted by the Commission to He Council)DRAFT
Council Resolution on th" ir:lplCDcnt::-.tion
of the second sto.ge of ecano'lic
and monetary unioa in the Community
1. The Council .of the Europc::1,n Cor;'1!IlU.lli tics
Ho.vin..:"' rego.rcl to the final comt:1Uni0;lc .of the Canference of Heads of Stde
.or G.overment held an 19 anc1, 20 October 1972, and in pnrt:i.c,dar iter.l 1 
tho secticn on ecanomic and oonctary unian ox?ressing tileir casirc io seG
the necessc:ry ckcisial1s taken during 1973 ta one-bIG the Co:-1r;nmity to
1')rocoed ta staGe two .of ccono;'lic and fJanetc.ry. union an 1 J;:.nuf'.ry 1974,
"lith a Viell to cmapletion of union c..t latest b;y 31 Decom'bcr 1980
H,,'wing rGe;ard to the draft fron tho ComfJissian
He.ving rcg2.rd to the Opinion .of tho European P;:,rliaoent
HAS .ADOPTED THI S RESOLUTIOl'f
c:md
second stage. of eCamEl2.C and oonetary union  shall  bcbin on 1 Jarn.t::1,r~" 1974
be corapleted  the latest  1)JT  31 Dt::cer.~bor 1976.
I. A
During this st.::gc, priority objectives will be .assigned to the
CarJi'JU.ni ty:
(i) infl~tion control
(ii) b.:'.lo.nccd 2.l1d sustained e~~paJ."'1siol1 with as hi:;h a level ofeoplo;j"wont c.s
possi ole
(iii) a fa.ir distributian  of  the; benefits .of expansion i!apr:JvBtlCl'rt of the
quali ty of life , phasing dawn .of social and rcgio~l iBQale.nces within
the GoIi.ffilunity,~ 2 ~
(iv) cre~tion of a Europeon identity vis-~-vis third countries, a
necessary candi tion for intern~l cohesion end develop~ent.
II.
The Council believes trw.t it is of the g7eatest inportt111ce
that the cconaraic and !.Ianetary policies canducted \,;i thin the
COr,jf;1Uni ty ;:;hauld be pursued along highly convergent lines
and will adapt all necessa~
measures to achieve this; 1 it stressez the ne3d for the Institutions
of the Community to do everything in their pot'ler to ensUre that the
procedures D.re carried out E,fficiel1.tly and th2,t the policies conducted
art: in line with the object i va sGet . Ta achieve this high degree 
convergence in economic 2nd manetD~y policies, the follawing action
prograI":ne Hill be u..YJ.a_ertal~en:;
- strengthening .of 40nsul tative procedures  the necessary Deasures
will be ta~en to ensure that, froo the begi~~~g of the second stage,
p0rmDnent consultation (.12.chinery is set up in econo;:1ic and :Jonetary
fields, so that proper prior consul tations are held befare ~~y
significant !:Iec..surcs of ecana:uic and HonetaI"J policy are tD~-:eni
- the introduction of raoving five-year quc.n:titative forecc::,sts for
reference l.'1. coardin8.ting ecanonic palici3s, and estilblislment of
mcdiUD-terLl policy prograr.mes pravicLing the fra:;:!cJoJor)(s for CoI"'..:mni 
pOlCles ;
- the harDonization, extensian and more caordinated use of the r~'1.ge
of econaElic and Elonetary policy instru.:.:lents availt' ble in the ~:er,:ber
States; to this end, a directive on the pramation of ste-bility,
gra~~h and full emplo~~ent in the Coa~uni tywill be adopted before
the end of 1973
---------------. .-----
1 See Council decision on the attai~~ent .of a high degree of conv~rgeTIce
in the policies :pursued by the IIei:lber St2.t.es .of the CaIJnuni ty.
See Council directive on the promotion of stability, growth and full
empleyment in the Community..- 3-
acc.::u.iring a Pl'Jre thorough knmrledge of the prablei:ls connected 1:ith
econoQic il1te~raticn in ~urope; to) mee'~ this need , an Ins ~itn-te of 'tl:o
European Cami:nmities far 'Gconoraic AY'..a.l.:rsis and Research ,;ill beset 
i:l the course of 197~- 
- widening and impraving basic infarmation, for which a programme of harmonization
and coardinatian of economic and financial statistics will have to be adopted
by the CauncE during 1974 as part of an overall programme and implemented
gradually during the secand stage.
c: . Coardination .of the budgetary palicios of the J'ICl:Jbel'  Scates is to be
strengthened and the execution of public budgets to 'be exc-.ndnec1. re(;;.llarly.
Hithin this fraI:1e,-mrlc, the size of buclget balances and the way they
are financed or utilized must be closely supervised.
Tho guidel ines for the budgets .of public ac1uinistrations 'Hill be laid
claIm f)Y reference to the mediur, terrn forecasts for public finances
~J..l~ have)
Eeas'UI'es 1 -to be tal:en for t118 progressive hal'faonization of the
instruments of budgotary policy and of tho methods .of establishing "oudge~s,
The Colli"lcil considers that , during the secand stage! greater
coordinatial1 of economic and manetary policies and the impler:lOntation of
the structural palicies pravided for should ena'ble stablG cUJ'rol:c;y
relationships , oasoJel. on fL~ed but adjustalJle parities a!lcl eXChlC!.i.nr;
fluctuations ~)eJ'ond the agreed limits, to be ostablishGCl \1ithin the
GoL1r:rt.mi ty -
rvery year 1 on the basis of a report addressed to tho Golli"1.cil and the
Cam..:lissian by the Daard of Governors .of the E1;trapcan ~lo~lCtal"Y Coopo:ration
?und and .on the basis of results abte.ined. in tho field of coardina-~ion
.of ccanorJic policies ! the Council f'la=' doc.ic1o , on proposc:.ls froG tho
Cor.1ftlissioTlI on further r0duc-tions of the I:laXiUUIll spread at aIry ODD ti::1G
(at present 2" 25~~) bctHoen tho currencies .of the CaElmunity
'1' 110 CO1..U'lcil confirms that tho elirilil'1atian of the sprec..d and t!:10 e. :;-;;c.i1r.,":1e:l'c
of fixed parities canstitute the final otjectivo to be reachod DY 1980.- 4-
The new Cammnity credit machinery l1!llst be integrated into the ldanetary
Cooperation FUnd, which must receive contributians for its reserves from Member
States. Thus the settlement difficulties affecting the Cammunity exchange
system will be more easily ave.roome, the multilateral character of the system
will be strengthened, and the role of the FUnd as a monetary cooperation agency
and the use of the European unit of acc.ount 1 will be developed. The lirJc
between the convergence of the ecanomic policies and the grant of credit will
be ensured by the fact that such grant is condition,al beyond certain limits.
The first oontrih-ltion , representing  1010  of the reserves held by member States
on 31 December 1973, will be paid in at the beginning .of the second stage.
Depending on circumstances and the degree of harmonization .of ecanomio policies
the Cauncil , on a Cammission propasal , shalpecide , during the second stage, ' an
the date and amount of the additional contributions.
4. From the beginning of the secand stage, the machinery far prior consultations
in case of changes in intra-Cammunity exchange relationships will be reinforced.
5. The Council has agreed that , from the beginning of the second stage , the
member states of the Camnru.nity, mst , in their monetary relations with third
countries and international organizations:
- pursue policies compatible  vIi  th thepraper functioning of the manetary
union .or with the adoption, between Member States of the Community, of
interim agreements leading to the formation of a monetary union:
- r'efrain fro;.l availing themselves of measures adopted as part of the
reform of the internatianal monetary system ta introduce greater flexibility
to intra-Comnru.ni ty manetary relat j ons;
- adopt cammon positions in line ~-J'i th these principles and annaunce them
thraugh a single spokesman.
6. The Council .observes that , as regards the liberalizatian .of capital movements
within the Community, no progress has been made since 1962; it alsa notes that
in the absence of a Comnru.nity differen:hation vis-a-vis third countries , the
result of international manetary developments has been that a goad deal .of ground
has been lost in this field in recent years , not only between the Community
and third countries , but also between the Community :Member States themselves.
1 See Regulation an the Manetary Cooperation FUnd.- 5-
In the TJresent Rituation , neither a hi,....h degree of freedom .of capital
within the Community nor a Community capital market can be introduced
unless the Community is clearly distin~uished from other countries.
Such a distinction must be part of a syst~m ensuring the common control
of external movements of capital and must be linked to monetary
coaperation arra.ngements based on compliance with the Community exchanr;e
system.
Accordingly, the Council believes that the Community must set up a
common system for controlling external movements of capital , to be used
when reouired. The Commission will , before 31 December 1974 , submit
proposals for establishing this system and for Drogressively attaining a
hiph degree of freedom of movement of capital wi thin the Community.
The Council attaches great importance to the aim of fi~ding remedies
to the structural and rerrional imbalances in the Community which could
adversely affect the achievement. of ecenomic and monetary unian. From
this al1'~le , anct 'Nithout nre iudice to any measures wYjich may be taken 
part Qf more specific ororrammes , the Council has agreed to set un , before
31 December 1973, the European Regional Develonment. Fund and the Regional
Policy Committee. At the SRme Ume , it stresses the imnortance of making
ra9id nrogress in the coordination of the Hember States I regional policies.
DurinR the second sta~e, the Council , acting on a Commission nronosal , will
decide on the creation of a EuroDean regional development comDany and an
the esta'hli8hment of  B.  Community system .of p;uarantees for investments in
develonment areas.
In addition , the Council recof?:nizes the imDortance of a concerted nolicy
to chann01 a considerable Dortion of the nel'! investments .of nndertakinp:s
into those areas of the Community with the lowest level of economic
development.- 6-
In the field of soci;1,l nolicy and f'.mnloyment , the Council will see
to it that substantial pror:ress is made which , nuite apart from its own
merits, will facilitate the process of economic and monet.'3.ry integrati on.
As regards comparisan and coordination of the social and em~loyment
palicies, continued efforts will have to be made to make the options of
the Member States more coherent. In order to improve and develop
vocationed. reado"'Jtation facilities , the Council is asking the Member
States to undertake to introduce a system for guaranteeinp income during
the trainin~ Deriod. On a nronns") from thp Commissi0n , tre Council
will decide on t1-J8 rJet13ils of a Community contribution aimed at facilitat-
ing the implempntation of this systpm in thf'. co'lntries or reEions which
have the greatf'.st di Tficul ties.
9. As regards industry, the Council considers that during the secand
staEe a majar effort should be made to place industry throu~hout the
Cammunity on a uniform basis in order to achieve the retlUisite degree of
consistency sa that development may be balanced both in regional and in
sectoral terms. To this end it attaches the highest importance to
measures for eliminating barriers, in Dart; cular legal and tax barriers,
to the free movement of goods, to joint ventures and coo'Oer?tion bf'.tween
undertakinrs at ~uropean level , to the gradual and effective opening .of
public contracts and to the implementation .of effective promotion or
conversion measures concernin~ certain industries which face special
problems.
The Member States will takp. the necessary measures to harmonize their
fiscal , banking and stock exchanr:e rules , and their regulations on the
publication of company accaunts which ar~ the indispensable adjunct .of
the freedom of movement of canital wi thin the ~ommon ~~rket , in order ta
pr0mote th" most rl'!tion'il use  .of savinp-s in the Community and to achieve
a territorially balanced distribution of investment.
In fiscal matters , the Council undertakes to give a final decision as
quickly as passible an all the nroposals for Directives so far presented
by the Commission on VAT , excise duties and the tax rules anplicable to- 7-
intra-Communi~y mergers and to parent and subsidiary cnmDanies
established in different Member States.
The Cauncil also undertakf!s to give a decision before t"he end of 1974
an pr.oposals from the Commission concerning:
(a) the harmonization of wi thholdin(' tax on bond  income and dividends;
(b) the harmonization of company tax schemes;
(c) the harmoniza  tirm  of Dracedures for th8 collectj on and recovery
.of OWn resourc.es derivinP'.. from VI:T revenuej
(d) increasinp; duty-free allowances for travellers.
rhe Council also undertakes to take , measures, on Drol,os?,ls from the
Commission , befare 31 December 1976 , with a  view  to removinr tax
frontiers, abalishinp: barriers to t'le freedam of movement of Y'.ersons
goods , services and cauital and approximating the concH tions of
competition between undertakinrs , consistin~ of
(a) fixinf?: the number of rates of VAT and drawinp; up common lists of
goods and services 8ubject to each rate;
(b) harmonizing the basis of assessment for tax on company nrofitRj
(c) laying dawn common rules on income tax on workers in frnn~ier
regions and immigrant workers;
(d) combating fraud and tax evasion.
III. The Council takes note of the Commissian s intention to submit
to it b~T the enrl .of 1975 a report on the results achieved in connection
with the establishment of the Euro~ean union and to draw un new proposals
far the comuletion of economic and monetary union.- 8-
Acting on a praposal from the C.ommission, the Council and whe'Y'e
appropriate, the Representatives of the Governments of th~ Member
States shall adapt durin~ 1976 the whole complex of measures
enabling all the elements necessary for the operation of economic
and monetary union, as scheduled for 1980 in the Council Resoluti 
of 22 March 1971, to be established.STABILITY, GRO' "l'H A?D FULL a:FLOYi.iI:I:TT IH
TPJ'~ COIJliil1lTITY
~a1?osal for c::. Council Dir0cti '
(9u'bmitted by the Commission ta the Council)
PART 2
-------. -------- 1 -
1. In each I;~ember Ste.te , steady and balanced grm,:th, the stC'.bili ty .of tte
economy and full emplo;yoent are permanent policy objf?ctives. The f:'!0:1.DUr8S
being taken to introduce , by stages , all economic and monetary ur:ion h~ve
enhanced the importance of these tasks ~-ihile adding a nOI'! dioonsion to the
medium- and short-term econamic policies ~1lich contribute to their
realizatian. Progress toi-lards ecanomic integratian and the orderly adv2X~c-::
tOYfards th3 final establishment of economic aYld monetary uni.on depend. on
the canditions in uhich each Eember State is a'ble to pursue the three
objectives. The grm-iing interdependence of the economies .of the Eember
States also means that any major measur0 .of d.omestic economic policy
and economic trends in each 'Member State i'Till inBvitably have ropercussions
in some cases of appreciable importance , on the other members .of the
COTIUiluni ty. Thus , achievement of the three key objectives depends on an 
interrc12.ted set .of measures i'ihich can succeed only if tho economic and.
financial policies of the Member States are brought steadily closer in line.
In .order to achieve a high degree of convergence .of these policies
the Commission proposes ta the Council that COIJ1.muni ty arrangements canccrnir,
coordination .of ecanomic and financio.l policies should be strEmc:;thcn,,-d 1
This 1-iould not , hol1ever, be possible if facilitics 'V1ero not available
in each of tho r.'ie:nber States enabling Community decisions ;;0 be
implemented promptly and effectively.
See th..; proposal for a Cauncil De,;cision concc:rnir.g the achicvomer:t of
a high degree .of canvcrgenco of the ocol1o;~ic policies pursllBc1. by the
Ncmber States of the riQrapean Economic Ca~Luni ty.- 2-
3. The Commission after consnltation with the ~ppropriate c.ommittees
submits the attached directive in .order to make goad this deficiency. The
C.ommission feels that the following main conditions mu.st be met if , 'by
setting up suitable legal and institutianal machinery, the Member States are to
be in a positian to implemen:t decisions taken at CamIll1.ll1ity leve;L.
Appropriate methods of achieving stability, growth and full employment -
objectives assigned to the Member States and the Community as such by
Articles 2 .and 104 of theEEC Treaty - will be defined in practical and
balanced terms, in the guidelines for short- and medium-term economic
palicies adapted 'by the Council. Implementatian of these policies
in line with the guidelines will therefore canstitute  obligation
which the Member States may nat disregard. In order to bring out
mo:t'e clearly the binding link with the ComIll1.ll1ity sabjectives , it is
desirable that the Member States sh.ould refer to the guidelines adopted
at ComIll1.ll1ity level when enacting the most important decisions - particularly
bUdget decisions - affecting ecanomic and social developments.
It is evident that the pursuit of the objectives of stability, growth and
full employment wauld be impossible without the active caoperation of
the main economic and social interest groups.
Indeed , this is all the more true in that the three objectives are net
in fact final goals bUt stages an the road to social aims .of a higher .order, mch- 2-
as fair distribution of the national income, job security and nat
only the improvement of the material conditions of living but alsa
cultural fUlfflment and the promotian of $ocial justice- Consequently,
the industrial federations and the unions must be associated , in
each 1JIember State, as is already dane in most cases with the preparatian
of the economic palicy guidelines
With regard to medium-term policy, the Member Statesffi1.lst spell out
in practical programmes covering the main areas .of economic and social
polie;y the arrangements they intend to use ta achieve these .objectives-
With regard to the short-term, they must have instruments enabling them
to act promptly and effectively bath to spur on growth and to maintain
stability.
A last point is that the Member states must provide the Community
institutions , particularly the Commission, with adequate information
enabling the institutions to improve their understanding of essential
problems cannected with the econamic policy guidelines and .of the
action to be taken, and enabling them ta manit or the implementatian of the
guidelines.
Here it might prove useful that the national authorities shauld have
the possibility of calling an Commission experts to give a Community
slant to the technical preparation .of certain decisions.rhe Comr:lission proposes that the Hember states me.ke the arranger:lonts
TIACessary to ensure that the req\J,irementsmentioned at section 3 above
are mot in the near future. FollC'rling the principle of Article 189
of the ~!reaty, the directive is essentially concerned with the results
to be achieved, while leaving the national authorities free as ta their choice of
fo:TI and n:~th~:'Ic, It i.:.; c"Tident that the measures taken by the Member States must 
eompatible Tith the provisions of the Treaties.
The C.owJission is well aware that the new arrangements referred to in the
directive will necessitate '~easures .of adaptatian  differing fram one
namber State ta an.other. Certain l!iember States, passess , in the areas
affec1J2-od by the directive , a \'lide range of techniques and instrwnents, while
the facilities available are a good deal less saphisticated in other Member
states. The question arises as to whether all the procedures and instruments
indicated by the Commissian should no~ be available in each Cammuni ty country,
even if , at the present conjuncture , it wauld not be necessary to use them
and if their use has never been contemplated sa far. The Cammission feels
that it must reply to this questian in the affirmative. The unfareseeable
~roblems that can arise in connection with economic trends necessitate the
availabili ty of weapons that can be deployed promptly, even if sOme of
them are some times nat in fact used.
'l' he implementation of same articles .of the directive cauld raise
legislative problems or have an iopact on the insti tutianal equilibriliQ
'-Ii thin the Nember States. Cansequently, a few words are required concerning
the scape .of the Car.ul1ission I s praposals.
:~3 main objective .of Article 6 is to give certain budgetary policy
instruments more flexibility by enabling certain legislative requirements
concerning public expenditure and revenue ta be temporarily D.oonded through the
delegation of pOrTer or through accelerated ratification procedures
90ding to their implementation wi ~hin thirty days.- 5-
This article shauld neither hamper harmonization trdthin the Comnnmity of
certain taxatian arrangements nor prejudice parliamentary procedures in
the various :J'.1ember States. However, it villI be for the goverrunents
to prapose, as apprapriate, the improvements necessary for this objective
ta be achieved.
Article 9 takes account of the diversity of the relationships existing
between the central government and the lacal authorities. The objective
to be achieved is ta ensure that the guidelines a,greed by the Council for
the :Member states can, in fact, be supported by actiah at all levels of
government.
Because of the impact which the implementatian of certain articles of
the directive cauld have at legislative level , the Commissian believes
that the European Parliament must be consulted.THE COlJjJCIL OF TIre EUROPEAN COEI'lUNITIES
Having reg::1.rd to the Treaty establishing the Europe11n EcanoI:1ic Camn'!U.. '1it;y~
and particularly Article 103 thereaf;
H~ving reg~rd to the praposal from tho Commissio~ 
Having rego.rd. ta the .opinion of the Parliament 
\-Jheroas the impleI:1cnt3.tian by stages of 8..."1 economic and monetary union in
.~he COli1ITlunitJr requires the iI:1plementation of convergent ecanomic palicies
of )vhich the key principles e.re the achievement .of stability, grC't-ltl1 and
full emplayment in the Community;
tIhereas procedures far coordinating economic policies have boon organized
in this connection, at CoTIllilunity level , particularly within the framework
of the CaUDcil's Decisian .of 
...;
1:1hereas if it is to be in a pasi tion to respond. to the requirements .of such
coordination a.."1d in particulo..r in order ta be e.ble to pursue coI:1:patible objective:::
at Comraunity level wi tn regard to stability, B'rolTth and full employment , each
11omber State must possess a suitable interrelated set .of economic policy
instruments;
:~ereas such instruments , promptly utilizable , must be available to the
competent authari tics of the Member States if they iJ,re to be able to supervise
ecanomic trend and keep these in line with the basic principles defined iJ,t
CaI:1munity level 
purpose;
whereas this is therefare a measure approprie.te to trat
I-FlS .tIlJ)OPTEIr THE PRESENT DIRECTIVE:- 2-
Article 
1'J'i th a vimT to the achievemont of the objectives of stabili t~r , Gr~:Hrt11 ::..ml
:""'
1.1 empla;yment in the CamDunity, each Iienbor shall implement its s;wrt..
&~d medium.~erm economic policy in accordance with the guidelines adoptoQ
by the Colli~cil pursuant ta Decision No 
Article 2
The Meml)er States shall refor oxplicitly ta the guidelines adopted by the
Council l'lhen they tclcomajor measures of economic policy; Such reference
shall be made , in particular, in the proposed budgets of governments.
in tho propo8'.;d 'budgets of gavernments.
Articl", 3
The Gworl1!:lents .of the member States shall confer .,ith the representt'-tivcG
.of tho I7'..e.in econor:lic and social interest graups an the
economic policy guidelines.
Articlc. 4
Each HeI:1bor State shall este..blish econamic forecasts t'-nd medium-term
ocon.omic poli~r programmes stating the arrangoDcnts ta be impleuonted
particularly in tho 'budgote.ry, financie.l , structural e.nd regional policy
fields, ta oncoill'a.go a trGnd in conformity with the guidelines ;roferrGcl to
in Article 1 above.
CounciJ, -;ocisicm concerning th,~ 2..chieV';;rilcnt cf a high degrGo of conv.:;rg::111c-,:
of nthc oconoDic policies pur3uocl by tho 1:Ior.lbcr States of tho EuropDc.zL
.0onooic CO:t:'LlUl1i t;r.- 3-
lirticlc 
The NObber Stp,tes shall adapt tho It\MS .or regulations needed to onr1.blc them,
~promptly in the variaus fie:lds cooing under tho policy of the m()note..r;y
authori ties ; particularly the li~~idity of tho econooy, banking liquidi ~Y,
credit , amI interest rates.
For this purpose , the Member States shall provide their monetary authJri ties
-11.er('; 8uch instruII1ents and p01-lOrs are nat yet available ta theE, Hith the
instrtIDlents and powers enabling them ta carry aut the follawing measures:
(i) imposition .or modification cf reserve ratios applying to tho liabilitiQs
of monetary institutionSi
(ii) iJ:Jposi tion or modifioation of res.:;rve ratios applying ta the crodi 
e.nted by the monetary insti tuti.onsi
(iii) pursuit of an open oarket palicy with wide scope far action , including
tho use , as necessary, .of short- , medi'Qtl- and lang-term securities;
(iv)
(7)
chango in tho rediscount coiling$ with the central bank;
chango in the various intorventian rates of the monetary authorities;
(vi) change in tho barroHingand lending interest rates paid or ch~rgGd
by publ ic crodi t agencies 
condi tion
('In.) ioposition or modification of / for consumer credit, hire-p'..lrch:::.se
~~les and martgagc credit i
dj i) quantitative or qualitative credit control.
Article 6
E"tch Mombor State shall mal;:o the necessary arrangements to enable tho
~;,~r~~3nt ; in case of need , to adopt the fallawing measures within
c" 9.Jrs :~ 4 ~
(1)
(ii)
slowing do~ln or spGeding up the rate of public oxpcndi turo;
adaptation , U::?,HD.rds or dOHrn'TG.rds, of the: scales of taxation '!:or pC:I'son:--l
income tax and carparato income tax and slcwing dc~ln or speeding 
collecticn .of these taxesj
(iii)
(iv)
tempora:F.f change in value added tax and excise duty rates;
adjustmcnt of taXation arrangements and subsidies concerning investments
of undertakings and construction.
!.:t;:ticle 7
Each 1,lembor State shall establish investment programmes cavering a fivo-yee..r
period for the central $..fu1inistrfltion and the local authorities , '\-Thien shoJ.
be implemented according to the requirements of current econamic activity,
wi thin tho frarm,f\,-rork .of budgetary arranGement s. It shc.ll revie~'l thesG
progra~~es roL~~lly.
Article 8
Each fderriber State shall make the arrangements necosse.ry to enD-bIG th0
govornmont , vIi thout prior autharization, to .stel'ilize  tor.1porc.y,'ily -dtll
the contre.l 'ban-k the yield of excess tex revenue or of loans , and tc, free t!1"; so
funds subs0quent ly.
Articl0 9
The Member Status shall ensure that tho management of the finances of t~o
lacal authorities contributes to the attainment .of tile objectives ruw ~0 the
implementation of the guidelines referred to in Article 1 above. For this
~)urposo , as far as necessary, they sh3.11 provide themselves with the means needed
to enable the indebtedness of the local au thori ties to be moni tared.- 5-
Article 10
The Member States shall ensure the rapid collection .of information
essential to the working out and the verification of the guidelines
adopted by the Council far the short- and meditUI1-term economic policies
and relating to the instruments implemented. They shall submit this
information to the Commission as soon as it is available.
Article 11
The Member States shall make the necessa.:ry a.:t'!'angements to comply with
this directive within 12 months from the date of its notification. This
period shall , however, be extended to two years in respect of the
implementatian of Articles 6 and 9.
Article 12
The present directive is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels
For the Council
The PresidentPROPOSAL FOR A DECISION OF THE COUNCIL CONCERNING
THE ACHIEVEMENr OF A HIGH DEGREE OF CONVERGENCE OF THE
ECOJ.iJO!VIIC POLICIES PURSUED BY THE MEMBE:R STATES
OF THE EUROPEAN ECOJ.iJOMIC COMMUNITY
(submitted 'by the Commission to the Council)
Part 3P eJlT 3
Pr'Jposal far a decision 01 tho Council concerning! the :-',chievor:lcnt ,-
a high degree of converg~ncc of tho economic ?olicies pursued  ~J  tll;
IvIe;:;ber Sk,tcs of the Europe.::,nEGononic Col'ilJ:lunit:;"
~---, ,~~,~-~  --' ,-~~--~-, -"_..~- ---'~"-,~- 
-- w_
---
The Council of the Europe::.n Coffifm,:nitics:
l1aving reGard t.o tho TrGat;y" establishing the Europcf'.n Econo~ic Community, cnd
in partiC',~1c.r Articles 10.3 c:nd 145 t~lereof
HhcroC'..s ther':: Cf'.l1 be no pragTessive implemontation .of the ccon0~D.ic and r.1'Jnc ~ar~'
union ~nlcs8 tho economic palicies pursued by the Member States converGe fraQ
l1(,n' om',ards 0-nd unless a high de;;ree of convergence is mc..intained, as the
~ouncil' s Resolution of acknm,rledges
IIhcrGi:.'.s , for this )ur'Jasc, the coordil1..C';tion procedure::; at yrosent used must 1JE'.
:'JDstantially strengthened ana. improved , 'ltlhorOa81 in p2,rtic':lar , perma..'10;'
consul t;:,.tion machinery must be instituted, covering 'Joth generaJ, economic
pulic~:r and those :,Jalicies far which tho central b(.mks 2.1'" rcspo;;sible in tho
rilonetar~." ficlcl
P"1creas t:le permanent consultrction maciliner;y must be based, on economic polic3"
g1J.idelinc:s def:L118c:. at Community level; v;hercc.s such guiG.clil'1es cannot bz;
canfincd .only to short-term poLcy ta 'be pursued, 'but must also c.Jver mcclium.-
~(;rm policy vlhcreas no short-term acti'Jn cc.n be properly implei:lcnted
rccancilill6 the dcvcbpmcnt procesGos of ;"line 112.tional economies if it is u.:'
i:llided b:/ and tarrrarc1.s camman e'bjectivcs est2.blichcd over a longer pericd;
~18rcas , conscquently, mediu:n-term guidelines ::1Ust be esta.bli:::.hed as r-,n
instrument .of c: cah(;rent short-term economic policy, c:md. the eatablishment
of :.mch guidelines is therefore a m(;(J.3ure D-ppropriate to such a policy- 2-
JhcrcG;! monitoril1,.;; (,)f ih;.; i:1plr.:mcntc.t~.Gn i1l1cl tho: crred::; of th(' :':r..tj,L':~'::
G~on0mic policies is l'lcoessm'y f'.)r the 1;L:,intcnancc of cor.sistcnc n.s 'bch:( '
:::
these p,')licics, so thd mv devi~tiol1 fr')ln the guicldines adopt:::G, i1t
Community lovel C2.l'l 'be prcL:ptly carrcctecl.;
Ihcret.s , in respect of currcl1c;r C1Celk:.llgo rc J.at ions \-1ith the Coffilr.unit?, tta
str0ngthcnod con:verGC~l~o of the cconoBic policies IT1USt bc2..CCGrapv..ui eel , Ir~::1
the SCCO11d stage of the eco:10mi:) and monct;:-"ry Uni0!'l Ol1\1aro.s , in r-.d.cliticJ:: to
tho lodging of rCSOTV0 facilities "lith ths Er:ICF, lrJ specific al1cl. effcctiv'
prior consulte.tic!Tl machinery  1. or an decisions of I'lcml1E:r Stv..tcs roldinf t;,:.
tho conditions under \1~~ich its currency is cx';hangcd for tho cllrrencit:;s of
other Hombcr St2.tos and of non-oor:!'bc:c eQuntrii',s
HAS ADOPTED THI S DECISI on:
Article 
~- 
'1'ho  Council sh:!,li sd aside each month 2. specific day, dcter:;lined. in a.dvC'.Y':G:':- ~
for mccti!Jgs 011 economic and monetary pr0!Jloms. In t~lis fr('mevlor;,;:: , the  C:n':hr:;~.
shall hold three sessions each year devated 'tc exroninf!.tions of the econo~:,
situ2.tion in the CommunitJ'".. Cn 'the basis of a communice.tL'n fr01:1 the Co,.1:':liss:.. ..
::1.ccompa.nied, 2.S i:1p 'ropri::1.to , "by prcp':"8als , decision';) j directives or
recommendations , tho Council 8ho:11. adapt the econamic ~olic;y:ui(~,elines tC' ' '.J
pl:rs1.1C!d q,J the GGmI!11.1nity and in  8::1.oh  Nem'ber State , y.iith e. Vi2~;T to o.chiov:.::"
harmonious economic development.- 3-
Article 2
The first eY..a:nination shall take placl3 e.s soon as passible, in the first
quarter of the year
On this occasian. upon a proposal from the Co~~ission, the Colu~il
shall adapt the econaI;lic palic:,/ gniclelilles relating to the cur:cent
year to the neVI reQlirei'l$ts of economic de'1elopcumt and shall esta)lis!l
a tartative outline of the measures to bo implemented far the folla~in6
yac:.r
The Coramission s praposals shall be accoLll1anicd by a S1.lJ,E';2,::y a,ccaunt of
the economic policy pursued in the past year and by projections  at  cansta!rt
prices and .at current prices for a periocl .of five years , covorin(; tll:)
main macroeconomic variables and the e::pendi tu.re and revenW3S of public
departments and those of tho Cof.1.'Illmi  t:r  auc:3,get,
Artiole 3
A second exaraination shall take place eluring the secand q'.larter of the
'Jrec:.ro On this occasion the Council shall define E1'Utue,lly consisto?lt
guidelines for tho rilain items in the preliminar'; econor.1ic budgets,
this fraffie1:ork, the que.ntitrdive g'..lidelines for the c..rc:, public
budgets for the follaVi'ing year shall rye fixed before tho h:,:clgots have
00e11 finally e.doptod j a:ld shall CaV0:i' j he,ving due l'.:;gard. ta cb':.ng8s i:n
their vol~~e? tho nc..ture (deficit or su=plus) of tho balc~ces ~nd tho
1Iay such balances arQ financod  or  us~d. Tho g~iuelincs rol~tivo to the
draft public budgots shall not be pualish3d,
Artiole 4
The third. examination sh~ll 'be held tm-'a.cc.ls the end of the thir(~ cr.1.",.~~ter
of the yoar 0 On thir: accasian, the Co\1l1.cil , on tl18 bc.sis of &. Corx. isr,icil
proposal , and after cansul ting the P~,rli2J-:1e""t and the Economio a.nd.Sooial
Committee, shall adopt an annual report o~~e economic situation in the
Community and shall establish the guidelines to be followed by each
Member State in its economic policy for the subsequent year.A;rticle 
As soon as this e..l1.nUQ.l report has boon adopted by the Council , otte
Gavernments shall table it il1. their national Ix~,rliaJ;lCnts , so thC'..t  it  ('.C2,~1
he  te.ken into aCCO'lmt in COl1..11cctian IIi th discussions on the budgets
Article ~
On the basis of the preliminary draft prepared by tl~e ECOnOl:lic Policy
CorJmittec, the Col1ffilissian shall est1J.'blish at regular intervals  C2,i1.C l:~::.lst.
once ovGr',:/ I i va years a draft mediura-t ~m econamic palicy pragrnr.1::1a tilD
purpose of ",hich shall 'bo, in the c.ontext .of the 8conaQic and monetary
union, ta ensure the grc.dual canvorgcl1ce of overall economic C'..l1d monetary
policies and ta facilitate am: guide structure.l change.
The draft shall indiccdo those poil1ts an l'lhich it deviates froQ. tl:.e
F.;conor.lic Policy CaEJrtitt 00 ' 8 prel iminary c.1..2~aft,
The Caruilissiol1 shall submit the drc.ft prograiJr,10 to th.:) Council , "Thiel'; .sh211
im.rnediately rGfer it to tho Parlia'ncnt and tho Ecol1ooic cnd Social Caarni-::",;c::
f.or consultatioll purposes
The progr1:'.fJ!z10 shall be 3..dapted 'by the Council and tho Goverm;wnts of tho
~:IGfJbGr States
'Ita Co1.,nciJ. end the Govcrm:1Emts of the Ecmbcr StC2,tcs ~ in ao,opting tho
profl~21:;J110, sh~ll exprOS8 tlwi:c intcn"tioll of acting, in the field ccve:roc1
b;y oth" progrc,::1Doj in .::,ccOl'danco Hith the e;uic1Qlinos sot d,mm 1:1 it
1).'2 parC'..ll 01 "lith the adoption .of the pragrc.EJ!O1c, the Council shc.11 1:'.S
e.ppropri~tG~ On ~ proposal from the Co~TIissiony adopt une.ni~ously any
ctGcisions , directives .or rocomoendations. l1GcessaI"J to achieve tho
.objectives fi:'ced in the progT2.Df:le and to iIapleDent the facilities 9ro,~i(:;rl
far therein
Article 7
Ii. I:Ier:foCI' 8tc.t 0 n12.Y 
(i) cl12~ne:c: tho  de  or  9-e
~~ 
pcrU;' OT ccntre.l rete .of it::;
CUJ:-r(;DCY .or the :i,nt'3rvc:ntian poi?lts no';;ific,a for tIde currCllcy "
tlL '~urapc~n T'lonotc.ry CoQPcr2~tion ?tmr:.;- 5-
(ii) suspend intervcntian ~t the interventian points 
(iii)est~.blish 0. nen pe..rity, e.. no.i centr2.1 r::-.te or reS1l1"2e intervention
at the intervention point!:: natifiecl ta the Eurape2.J1 I'ial1cte..ry
Cooperation ~~di
,:ithout a cansllltation praceclure having Peen fallm!ed e..s. set 01."..t b81o'
Any lIenper State canteX1platin;,; any .of the c~ecisial1s referred. to 2.bove
shall recrllest ir.1f:1eclie..t:3ly the opening of c. ,consultation praced:nre 1.:1 thin
the Ilanet?:r:'J Cornrni tteeo On this acc~sion the I:le~bers .of the Iillnet~ry
CoDfJittee shall act hr1. th the status of lIeaber States' represente..tives.
practical details .of the consult~tian pracedurc sl1c..ll be est~bli3hed 
1"..1:3
the tfunetary ColmTIittee.
Any Nocber Ste..te or the Ca~~issian C2.J1 req~est that the consult~tia~
prOCCQ1.TC take plnce ~i thin the Council. The Ecnber State concernec;.
shall hold over a..~y r,lec.sure .of ii'lple1i1enk.tiol1. until such tine e.s th0
I:ionetc.ry CorrJ:li ttee or the Council has ~c1optec1. en apinian concerninG' the
noe.sure contemplatee.. This posiponer"ent she-.ll no longer be car;lp'.1.lsorJr
12 haul'S from the tine the cansul t3tion procedure begt~.
1lhere , in their apinian, the cOlIlDOn interest is c:mc1.C'..ngerccl by the c~~ohan38
r2.to palicy p1.1..rsued by 2, r:cober Sto.te , c.nother Ilcnbor StGte or tI1C
CO3..r:lission cw rcq,-u.est a consul tc.tian procod:ure ,.dthin the Honetar;,;"
CoD.r:ittCG am: , if approprie.te , Hithin the CounciL. ~le oonaul tation
proceduxesprovided for ebave sh~ll bo oonfiuenti~l.
Article 8
. . 
PerTh~cnt consultations shGll be hel~ in ~dvancc la thin the St~laing
CoI;1I;littee of the I~opean r'lanet2.Ty Cooperation Fund 
1 an the L1onete.
l"Y
and credit palicics of the Heober States , central bWks , po.rtic'Ltl:.:~rly  vTi 
regard to the cl.evelapLlent .of bc:::nk licfnidi ty, the '*-'-Y in ",hich crccli t is
distributed, and interest rates.
See Co~~cil Regu.lation ..0- 6-
!:F._ icle 
TIoQ,cl;-:,r ;:;.n~~ pc:;r;~It'Xlell't can:J1.'!.lto..tipl1.s an t~'lC c;cnorG.l econOi~lic ;Jolic:t :lCC'-S~,::'O,;
cnvisi:1i:~ecl  O;'l  -the r'cuoer Stc..te2 me. OLl thoi:!.' ccnforni ty Hi t~l t!10 CCc:!10;:llr;
polic~r E,lli'lelinoG dcfinc(~ by t~l(, Co,.1l1cil o..ccerc:inc ta the procc,l'..!l'e ;!rc'vi.lccl
for in Articles 1 t'Xld 5 of the ;!roGont DccifJion sl1r,ll k.~co plo..cc "d. ~liin ~h'
ceordinC'..ti~g graup referred to in Title I , p~rG~TGph 2 7 of tho TI0s:1~tic~
of tho CO1.mcil 2l'1c!. of tho HOpr0Sel1t;~,ti vos of tho GovernJ:Jontc of t210 ~IIJf'.l)Cr
Sti:1tos .of 21 I~.o..rch 1972.
In tho cbovo Res oll.'..ti on , tho sentence o..t tho end of the first 81'-O;)1:'
).'
:';l' c.ph
.of pGrcL'X"~lph 2 of Ti t10 I c~1i).11 be roplr'.cod lJY tho follO'.'Iint::
liThe chcirLiCn of tho ::'::conc.iJic Policy Cof.1ni ttce c.nd, .of tho I,:on() c~ry
Cor:::":'iittoe  &'1.c!. tho :Director.Gol1oral of the ~opoo.n IlanctGry Co0:;Jer2.tion
F\mcl 811::'..11 ;:;'3 o..pprolJrb. te , :-ttenD.. !iloetin~;s of the groupo
Those concul tc-.tion f:leetin.;s T11.1Et be held in t'Jlvancc r'..nd Dust cover 2.11 t21')
sicnificf' x.t !ZlCGsuros beinG tdccn .'Ii t11 ::'0 viol; to the converGence of econo:::ic
polic;yr ,:i thin the Cofi!.!!1l"..ni ty..
Far tl1i3 purpOGo , the caor(l.in",tinc grOllp 81:",11 LlcOt at leGst once '" f()rt~i;:;' ~lt,
Article 10
, in the oaurso of tho conc'..ll tation ~ro('.o(hl1'es refcl'reci, to in ~ rticl'3s '
ncl. 9, it :"ppo::'.rs t112.t GUY ,.1e2,Sll1'~ or clcci8ion calltcr~pll:to(: in 0118 or ;.;orc
rfu~ilier StC'..tos is the suoject of serious 1'0 serv",ti on , C'.. I~~ocr ~t",tc or
the Comnissian T:lC'.Y request col1s111 t:o.tion ,d. thin the Co1.IDcil , ,ihid, ,1'..18t tho:1
8oet vQthin eight e.c.Y8.
Article 
1-fnoro a r.!e.!.~ber St:1.tc is pursuinG ecano!:1ic , l:1a11ot2.r;1 or bwlgotO'-ry ;;c,licioG
depc.rtin3 froLl tho gu.icklines (lofim;d by tJ10 Co1.V1oil or ontc.ilinC l:::'.z:lr0.c
.of 2.11 oconoLiic nc,tu.ro for t1-,0 Coc,au.nit;',r c,s ~. :;holo , the Col:-.i:Jicsion 8 11:'.
speGify \Q tlicut c:oh~;:;r thaso j:1GC. Sll1'OS T:hicli it roconr,!on; E: tl::c.t t::e Stc.
concerneD. sho:21d ulopt to re;::e: y thic si t'!.l:'..tio:1., ~10 St~te conccy~od sl1Qll
info:cu tho CC=:Uli8sion \!i tilin C'. fortnijlt of receipt of ti....is rc"::o::":0..l1,:~~tion.
of t::0 :'..ction it int8nJ,c; to t:',~ct;: it f;,::,,-ll pro\ril.l.c the Cc':c"is;:i0n ,!it:~
.:-ell n(;cE."~G:;ry inf0rr:;::;.tion ol1.:lo1inc it to '-",0(;;:)8 t~lG 8i t'..l--:.tian.- i' -
After cnc..1Yf:inc t:'10 si tv,C".t i 01'1 of the I,Tcy"'ber St:- te concerned , tho Co:.
::-
:i:::.i:'!:
m\\' request thr.,t2.l1 ex2.r:Jin::: tion be helt:. 1Ii thin Cotmcil , I'lhich 8:'",,-11 r:lC~t
uithin n fortnic:rt 2.l1,cl shall tc.ke n tlocisian on tllO bc..sis of m12r pra~)os:-"
,"ihich tho CorJf.1ission ::i'W subui t.
Lrtic~
011 thcbGsis of ~ ropart sub!ai tted by the CoITJissioD , the Cot~cil s:'Gll
oxe~ine once G year , ~t its meeting held in tho first quarter , p~eviaG~
far in Article 2 r'.bavc , the 1:'":pplic~.tian ef the present Decision f'.TIcL the
conforJ:lity of the policies pt'.rsuecl ,lith tho objectives set. The
CormJission 1 S roportshi:\ll 111so be 18.icl before the P2,rli2.ment.
Article 13
-'1,O follouing d,ecisionc ,.1'0 rcpc:.'!.let'i,
(i) tho Co'lmcil Decision of 17 July 1969 reh'.ting to tho cocl'clin:-::cL):1
of the .short, .tern econooic policies of th8 Heuber States;
(ii~ tho Council Decision of 16 I!'c~)r'L'.c:"r;',r 1970 concerninG the ::-.PIJl'o::;.'ri2;tc
procedures for tho co..1.sul tr;.tion c..rrf'.l'lcements provic', ccl far in t"10
CoD.l'lcil Decision of 17 July 1969:
(iii) Tho CO1.'.11dl Decision of 22 l,:;i' rch 1971 rolo.tin:; to tho strcn,::;ti:01!ir_
.of tho coor;1.in.. tion of the s:!ort.--tcru econonic J?01ici88 of 
t:.1C
Eenber States of tho gcononic CCL1.:'lt'l1.ity.
Article if:
This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Dono at 3rusccls For the Council
Tho PresidentPROPOSAL FOR A REGULATION AlI'IE1'TDING
REGULATION (EEC) Na907/71, OF THE
counCIL OF 1 APRIL 1973 SETTING UP
A EUROPEAN MONETARY COOPERATION FUND
(submitted by the Commission ta the CouncE)
PART 41hereas the Fu.."1d should have its own capital, the incame from Vihich 1d.11
a11o;' T it to cover its opera.ting cods independently;
vfuereas, henceforth, to ensure the essential strengthening of coordination
of monetary and credit palicies, prior consultati.ons should assume a
permanent nature;
vfuereas, as regards the policies conducted by the central banks in this
field, such permanent cansul tations could most naturally take place
under the aegis of the European Nonetary Cooperation Fund; whereas, for
this purpose, a standing committee responsible to the Board of Governars
shauld be set up;
lhereas Regulation  (E2C)  J'Ta 907/73, establishing the Ii'tIild, should be
amended accardingly and ",hereas the said amendments are necessary if
the Fund is to contribu"te to progress to'\'Tards econor:1ic and monetary union
and, thcrelYJ, to the achievement of the Community s aims;
HAS ADO PTED THIS REGULA non:Tj-ffi counCIL  OJ?  TJB EUROPEAn COnmmITI:r,
Havil1g regard to the Treaty establishing the European E(:o!lomic Cor:mmni t;:"
and in particular Article 235 there .of;
H~ving regD~~ ta the proposal from the Cammissionj
Having regard to the Opinion of the Eurapean Parliament;
Having regard to the OpD1ian .of the EcanaDic and Sacial CaD~ittee;
t~erea.s the rcpart submitted by the Co~uission on 27 June 1973 at the
Council t s request shows th~t , both ta facilitate settlements ~d thin the
Community exchange system and to ensure their complete multilateralizatian
by developing the use of the European moneta:ry unit of account, it see;';1s'
necessary to start the process of pragressive pooling of reserves in the
Eurapean IJonetary Cooperatian Fund;
vlliereas, on the other hand, short-term credit facilities able, if need
, to take over from very short-term financing, should be expanded to
take account .of increased needs arising out of the expansion of tracle
and the importance and volume .of destabilizing capital movements;
~fuereas short-term monetary support shauld not be renewed .d thout a
etailed rev-Ie,., of the econamic si tu.a.tion of the recipient j,;ember State
and, after six months, should be subject to a decision by the Baard .of
Gavernors of the Fund; whereas, beyond twelvemonths , the Council
itself should, upon a praposal fram the Cormnission, be called upon to
intervene;- 2-
9 February 1970 behleen the central banks of the Community establishing
this mechanism bears the imprint of the thinking nrcy,.,lp.'1t at th~ t:i""'~
it was concluded and which does not correspond to the current situation.
FUrthermare, ovdng to its basically bilateral nature, it has proved
difficult to fit into an essentially multilateral Community system.
To achieve a satisfactory solution to the il'TO major problems set out above
the Commission, in the pr.oposed Regulation given belo'Vr, has taken certain
options regarding the provision .of short-tcrm intr$.-Community credit
and the initiation .of the pooling .of reserves. It cansiders that the
creation of an initial nucleus of joint reserves will help overcome the
current difficulties regarding settlements. Even if temporary
arrangements have to be contemplated  for  certain reserve assets such
as gold or assets lodged I~ th the Dnr, the pooling ~dll allow:
(i) the development of the use of a European monetary 'UIli t of account
gur'U'anteed by cover which \1i11 help ta ensure its acceptability
as a universal and permanent instrumen~ of settlement vdthin the
Community;
(ii) the more rational '7Sf! nf' rp.seT"lTf! assets whicl1
are currently frozen;
(in) the total multilatE:.... alization of Community credit , the granting of
whichvdll be the responsibility of the Board .of Govern.ors of the
Fund.
The Commission is of the opinion that the credit system run by the Fund
should help bring about a convergence of e canomic policies.  More  aver ,
it sees a close link between the administratian of the Community exchange
system and the coordination of the monetary and credi t polic~es conducted
by the central banks. It therefare propases that a sta~ding committee be
set un 'Within the Fund, reporting to the Board of Governors, to ensure
concerted action that is essential in this field. In connection ..lith
this proposal, it has become necessary, in view of the increase in the
duties and responsibilities assigned ta the Fund, to give the latter
an appropriate administrative structure. The Commissian therefore
cansiders that the statutes of the Fund should be &~ended and supplemented
as proposed below.Exihl1cctorv me~~ior""Y1d1.l.rn
------- -----.. .------
The measures relating to the European l!ionetary Coope.ratioYl Fur..d. proposed





adjustment of credit arrang8me~ts;
creation of an initial nucleus of CO~'11on reserves;
consultatian on monetary policy.
The Commission considers that the f1.l.~ctioning of the Co~rnuni ty exchange
~ystem has run into difficulties owing to the impossibility of ensurinG
~ultilateral administratio~ of the current arrangements concerning credit,
and settlements.
The difficulties regarding settlements , acknoYTledged in the vlorldng Party
roport referred. to in the Opinion addressed to the CO1IDCil by the Committee
of Governors of Central Barlics in the EQ~opean Eoonomic Co~'11uni ty and the
Eoard of Governors of the European r.1onetary Cooperation Fund  result in
particular in restricting transfers me.de under intra-Camm~~ity settlements
to dollar assets alone; as far as ather assets are oancerned, the Fund
has had ta suspend for an indefinite periad application of the rules
agreed upan in this field.
'rhose are , hauever , circlJ.IT1stantial obstacles uhioh have aggravated
fund~ental defects inherent in the Com~~nity exoh~~ge system and which h~ve
been analysed in detail in the Co~'11ission report of 27 June 1973 on the
",-djustment of short-term monetar;,/ support arrangements and the conditions
for progressive pooling .of reserves
11.8, far as credit meohanis:ils are concerned, it shauld be painted out that
pracedure for granting very short-term financing has worked satisfactorily;
~heir actual repaJ~ent , on the other hand, has met with the problems
mentioned above. As regards short-term support f the agreement 
cr. Preliminar~ Opinion of the Council an the
e.iJ,justment of shart-term f",onetar~r suIJport and
profI'osr;ive pooling of r;;serves , introd1)cta!'~r
the Opinion , pcges 1 and 2.
2,,~ ~ 
.... 
vI. .en eoln of the Eu:ropc2.n Con:-.un5.ticf; , Sl1pP Cf'ient 12 '73, pace
'p3,ragTaph 1, and Tech11ical  l"u1nex paGe 8 f par"'GI'aphs  1 and 2"
Co~~ission report on the
on conditions for a
par~rraph f and  f~~ex - 2-
Article
II 1. The gember States shall, as at 1 January 1974 , transfer ta the
Fund 11'\"" r-, f' +J."".; 'Y' ,.,..,..,,""'"'  0)'1"""""""'" 'Y'P"""""T"", ...", "f'
31 December 1973; t~ley shall be credited with that am.ount in
M. IT. A. in the Fund' s books.
II 2. The exchange reserves referred to in paragraph 1 above shall comprise
gold, assets lodged with the International Manetary Fund - i. e.
special drawing rights and reserve positions - and liquid assets in
S. dallars.
" 3. Each Member State shall transfer ta the Fund part .of its gold,
assets lodged with the International Monetary Fund and dollar assets
in a proportion equal to that represented by each .of those three
categories .of assets in the total assets of the Member State as at
31 December 1973.
The actual transfer of .assets ladged with the Internatianal Monetary
Fund to the Eurapean Fund shall be p.ostponed until the candi tions for
such transfer can be agreed with the International ManetaryFund.
Until then, each Member State shall make a provisional transfer ta
the European Monetary Cooperation Fund, on the candi tians laid down
by the Board .of Gavernars of that institution, of an additional
amaunt .of gold or dollars corresponding to the proportion of the
total of the twa categories of assets ladged with the International
Monetary Fund to the tatal reserves of the Member State concerned.
" 4. Any distribution of financial gains accruing to the Fund following
an international agreement or an agreement between the Central Ba:1.ks
.of the Cammuni ty on the price of gald shall .be carried out in E. I-!. U  t,..
in praportian ta the gold cantributions of each G.entral Bank.
Any financial gains or lasses accruing on assets other the.,n gold
shall be credited or debited "'Ii th the overall accounts relating to
income resulting fram the administratian of the poaled reserves.
This income shall be distributed proportionately t.o the ~,vcra;e
amount of E. M. U. A. held by each Hember State during the financial
year ~hich has just ended.--,- ,-_.
Article 1
Articles 2 to 4 of Cauncil Regulation No 907/73/E'c;C of 3 April 1973,
establishing a European Monetary Cooperation Fund, shall be replaced
by the fallowing provisions:
Article 2
" \oJithin the limits of its powers the Fund shall ensure the proper
" functioning .of the Community exchange system based on:
" - the maintenance, through interventions in Communi t;y currencies, of
the margins of fluctuation of the Community currencies against each
other within limits fixed in advance;
11 - the use of a Eurapean monetary unit of account (E. I1.
" - the organizatian of the Cammuni ty credit system;
" - the pragressive pooling .of the monetary reserves of the 14embcr States.
Ar t i c)
" Interventions on the exchange markets by the Central Banks of tne
" Member States in Cam~~ni ty currencies shall be financed with the
" Fund and shall be settled in ,," Tn~~"'1""J'",'(ItjO"8  of th~ H"!"'1r-8r qtdes
" central banks an the exchanges in "third" currencies approved by the
" Baard of Governors of the Fund shall , save where otherwise decided by
" the Board, be carried aut for the aocount of the Fund and shall be
" settled in E.
Articl e 
-~,----
" The unit .of account, the value of which shall be governed by the
" pravisians of Article 6 of the Statutes .of the Fund, shall be the
" instrument of definitive settlement in monetary relations among the
" Central Banks of the Hember States of the Cammuni ty, and bet,teen
II the Central Banks and the Fund.- 3-
Article 6
-----
II 1. In order to allaw of interventions in Cammunity currencies, every
Central Bank may make use of the JI'und' s very short-term financing
facilities , unrestricted as to amount. The Board of G.overnors of
the Fund shall make the necessary arrangements vlith the Cel1tral
Banks in order to ensure that such operations are successful. Such
monetary suppart from the Fund must be repaid on the last working
day of the manth following the date on vlhich the transactio!ls were
concluded.












- Bank of England
- Banque de France
- Banca d'Italia
- Banque Natianale de Belgique
- Nederlandsche Bank
- Danmarks National Bank
- Central Bank .of Ireland
Short-term monetary support shall be granted for a period of
3 months, renewable for a further 3-month period. In case of
renewal, a thorough examina tian of the economic situation .of the
Member State concerned shall be carried out within the Manetary
Commi ttee.
The Board 0 f Governors may, an co ndi tions laid do\Vl1 by it, after
consulting the Honetary Commi ttes, extend the period for \'!hich
credi t has been granted for a further 6 months, limiting the
amount as indicated in paragraph 1 above.
" 3. The age;regate amaunt of short-term credit granted by the Fund shall
nat exceed 7. 2 thousand million E.II 4. The Fund shall not grant credit for a period exceeding 12 mo:ltils
or for aI:lounts exceeding thE'  (l'l.')';;as J_aid dawn in paragraph 2 a:)ove,
unless the Council, acting unanimausly an a proposal from the
Commission, after consul ting th~ Monetary Committee and the Board
of Governors of the Fund, as laid down the economic policy
condi tiolls governing the granting of such credit.
Article 7
The Board of Gavernors .of the Fund shall lay down detailed
procedures for the application .of Articles 2 to 6.
Article 2
The Statutes .of the Fund ann~xed to Regulatian No 907/73 EEC referred
t.o above shall be replaced by the following text:
Article 1
-----
The Fund shall be directed and managed by a Baard of Governars.
The I:lembers of the Baard of Gavernars shall be the members of t~e
Cammi ttee of Governars of the Central Banks of the ~lember States
of the Eurapean Economic Community established by the Cauncil
Decisian .of 8 May 1964 on collaboration between the Central :3aaks
of the Hember States of the European Economic Cammuni ty.
If unable to attend they may be represented by another member of
the governing bady of their Central Bank.
A member 0 f the Luxembaurg currency au thori ties shall si t on the
He shall take part in decisions whenever the Baard of Governors.
rights and obligations .of the Grand. Duchy of Luxembourg are not
exercised by the National Bank of Belgium on behalf of the two
Member States of the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union.
---.--.------
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" A member of the Cammission shall take pa,rt in the proceedings of the
" Board of Governors. He ma;y appoint an aU ernat e .
Article 2
" The Board of Governors shall , in order ta achieve the aims of the Fund
" act in accordance \-Tith the general economic palicy guidelines dra\-Tn up
" under the Treaty by the Cauncil and in accardance with such directive$ as
" the Council !Il2Y adopt acting unanimalls1y an a propasal from the Commission.
" On 30 June and 31 December of each year, the Board .of Governors shall G.l'a..:
" up a report on its activities for submis.sion to the Cauncil and the Ca~::miss2.cr..~
Article 3
" The Board of Governors , shall represent the Fund. It shall decide on the
" .organization of the Fund, the pavTers 'l-lhich '\'rill be  delegated and \-Tho ma;y
" cammit the Fund vis-ct-vis third parties.
" The Board of Governors shall appoint a Director-General wha shall organize
" the services of the Institution.
" The Director-General shall be responsible for the day-to-da;y administratio::"
" of the Fund and shall be emparrered to represent the Fund vis-a-vis third.
" parties within the limits of his responsibilities.
" The Director-General shall participate , in a consultative capacity, in the
" sessions of the Board of Governors of the Fund. He shall take the chair at
" meetings .of the Standing COIJL!'!littee referred to in Article 4 belaw.
II The Board .of Gavernors may delegate to an agent the responsibility far the
" execution .of technical aspects of the fund' s operations.- 6-
,Article 4
" A Standing Committee of the Fund is hereby set up, its members being appointed
" by the Board of Governors , one from each Central B3.:nk and one of Luxe11lbourg
nationality. The Commission shall appoint a representative ta the Committee.
/I The Committee members shall be persons having high-level monetary-palicy
responsibilities. The Committee shall act under thea,uthority of the Boe.rd
" of Governors of the Fund. The Committee shall meet at least once a week: at
" the place of work of the Fund 
" The Board of Governors may delegate all or part of its authority to the
" Standing Coml1littee on terms which it shall itself determine.
" The Standing Oomi'lli tt ee shall:
(i) organize the concerted. action necessary for the proper functioning of
the exchange system instituted in the Community;
(ii) ensure regUlar prior consultation behleen the Cel"ltral :&nJ.k:s of the
Member States concernillg monetary and credit palicy, in particular
as regards bank liquidity trends , credit distribution and interest
rat es .
" (iii) put to the Board of GOvernors any suggestion or proposal \'lhich it
consider useful as regards guidelines for monetary and credit policy fI and palicy on the manag~'TIent of the exchange markets , in particular
where national measures are likely to give rise to difficulties in
other Member States .of the Community.
1 See 
the Decision of the Representatives of the ITef.Jber States on the provisiaT'...al
location of the European 1,"onetary CoaperationFund Z7  July 1973.- 7-
Article 3.
" The Fund shall have a capital .of 500 millian E.i.I. This capital shall
" consist of a contribution from each .of the Central B9.nks in its national
" currency, distributed on the follo'l'ling scale:
Bundesbank 22. '10 i. e. 110. million
B9.nk England 22. '10 i. e. 110.
Banque France 22. 02 % i. e. 110.
B9-nca d'Italia 14. 1. e. 73.
Banque rationale
Belgique '10 i. e. 36.
Ned er landsche Bank '10 i. e. 36.
Danmar ks Uatianal
Bank '10 i. e. 16.
Central B9.n1c .of
Ireland 1 . 28 % i. e.
" An initial tranche of 50 million E. U .A. shall be made available on
" 1 January 1974. Thereafter the Board of Gavernors shall call up further
" tranches as the Funds operations expand.
" Income from paid-up capital shall be used to cover the Funds operating
" expenditure.
!Ei~.c1 e -
" The Fund's operatians in the currencies .of the Mernber States shall be expressed
" in a lmopean monetary 'unit .of accaunt of a value of 0.88867088 grammes of
" fine gold.
ylhen  all the f;Iember States alter the parity or the central rate of their
II currency simultaneously in the sarne direction, the value of the unit .of
" account shall be changodauiomatically:
" - "There the parities change in the samo pl'opartion: in the same direction
and by the same praportion as the ("',h.., ~",;s in parities or in the central
rat os i- 8-
tI - where the parities ch9nge in different proportions: in the same direction
tI as the change and in the same proportion as the samllest change in parity or
tI central rate, unless the Council decided on a larger change. In su.cha case
tI the Council shall act wi thin three d~s from that of the official announcement
" by the first Member State to change the parity or central rate of ita currency,
" and in accordance with the procedure laid down in the fourth paragraph of
" this Article.
"Simul taneoustl changes shall mean changes in the parity or central rate of
11 the currencies of the Member States made within the three-day period referred
tI to above.
MJ'y otheX' changes in the value of the unit of account shall be decided on
" by the Council, acting unanimously on a proposal from the Commission afteX'
11 consu.lting the Monetary Committee and the Board of Governors of the Fund.
Article 7
tI In each of the Member States the Fund shall enjoy the most extensive
11 legal capacity accorded to legal persons under their laws. It may in
" particular acqu.ire or dispose of moveable or immovable property t open
tI accounts and conclude agreements with the Central Banks of the Member
" States of the Community, receive and grant credit, invest the funds for
" whose management it is responsible, recruit personnel and may be a party
" tc legal proceedings.
Article 8
" The Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the European Communities
tI shall app~ to the Fund, the Board of Governors and the personnel of the
11 Fund.
Article 9
tI The obligation of professional secrecy contained in Article 214 of the
11 Treaty shall apply to the members of the Board of Governors, the member of
the Commission- 9-
" 8i ttin ':'". on the Bo?-rd. C!.1'!d his al ternC'.,te 1 p.1'2d to o,n~r other ~ergO11. enf:'1,'" Tecl
" in the activities of the Ft'L"lcl,.
jI,rt.if".le 10
---
" In t!'1c C'C,ae of non-(".ontr~,ct11,,1 liability, t1oe I'rovisions of J'.rtir-le 215
" of the Tre!'Ot3r s'h~ 11 p..,..,l~r to 0"""('f:e or los!3 c:;", 1),8e0,  'h:'r  the Fl,lnri or  1);r  i +.s
Ser1'T'.!lts in t:!:e ,,:,er:'oI'!:'.!", !".(".' (If t!:0ir duties.
1\rti"Je 11
It The "PC"":r'r! t;'If !'!:0" r(:rr', 0rf'! 8'h.,p11 ""', ,,""t +'"he rnle8 of ,:,rf'\cefl'U..'!"=!  of the 'H\mo
" '.':"'
~"'n rnles of 1/!'o0eclure ShEdl rec:'.lire the 111'!.F1.:nirnous ~?:H;n'O"I.7' r',l of the
" Co1m,cil , :rivE'n 2,fter consul tin: the CoT'1.,,:,isf'ion.
~i:dE' 3
Articles 5 e:nd 6 of ReQ..1le.tion (~C) ITo 907/73 DeMme Articles 8 ft!ld 9.
jlrt.:kle 11.
This re~~latio:n shRll enter into force on.......
This Re~~lction sh~11 be bin~i!l~ in its entirety ?n~ ~irectly R~~lio~ble















'-"DECISIOJ:IT SETl'InG UP AN ECONO'MIC POLICY COIllH'I'I'EC
Explanetary Hemorand1.l.IU
In the draft Co1.IDcil decision canc.erning the achievement of a high degree
of converGence .of the economic policies pursued by the Member States .of
theEEC , the Cornmissian prop.osed the institution , at the caardinating group
on shart-term economic policies , of a system .of permanent consultation , and
the setting up of a standing committee .of the European Monetary Coaperation
Fund , while maintaining the Monetary Committee s a\iD responsibilities
concerning prior congul tatians on changes in exchange rate relationships
and the conditians in which these relationships are established
, .
and On
the grant .of the credits available under the Community s exchange rate
system.
The Commission proposes that the prior cansultation tasks assigned to the
Budgetary Policy Committee , the Shart-term Economic Policy Cammittee and
the Medium-term Economic Policy Co~Aittee under the Council Decision of
11 July 1969, gupplementedby ~e Decisian of 16 Februa~r 1970' , should be
eliminated , thereby giving these CaIn.'1littees the passibilit;y of being more
efficient in their role as instruments for reflection and the study .of
Community problems and as cansultative bodios capable of delivering
technical Opinians on specific prablems.
However , the responsibilities of these CoIn.'1littees have been seen to overlap,
which in the past often made it necessary t.o convene them simultaneously
for Opinions an the same gubjects. For the purpose .of avoiding these drawbacks
the Cammission praposes in this Draft Decisian that the three Committees in
question should be merged into a single Ecanamic Policy Committee.
Provision is made for this Committee to be able ta meet in full session
meaning attendance of four members from each Member State and the Commissian
when it is to discuss matters of a general nature relating both to the fi8lC1.
of bu.dgeta~r and shart-term ecanomic palicy and to the field of structural
problems or problems connected ynth the medium-term programmes.- 2-
HaueV8r
, ;'
:hero it is a mattor of discussing a s:!"ecific prob1er.l fcd~ iCe
into .only' one of the fields mentioned, the Comoittee ~lOuld. meet il.
restricted session , the presence in each delegation of the single OoEpcten-
member being considered to qe sufficient.
In tho Commission s' view this roarga."li~tian of the Cor,."..nittees shCJ1l1d. ,:.
:,;;:~~
it possible to reduce the ntunber of meetings while inproving efficien~'
as compared with the present situation.- 3-
The Cauncil .of the European Communi ties
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ~lropean Economic Commu:~i ty ,
and in particular Article 145 thereofi
Having regard to the draft presented by the Commission;
tfuereas coordination of ahart-term economic policies must take account of
the jaintly defined mcdi'Ul'!l-term economic .objectives;
Whereas budgetary policy must fit into the context of general economic poJ,: C;"
vrhereas the existence .of three separate Committees operating in the fiQl~
of general econamic policy is therefore prejudicial to the efficient
coordination .of economic polioics and has often led to overlappillZ of
respansibili ties and duplication of wark;
~JnerQas it is therefore ncccssary to merge the activities .of the Short-t8:T
Economic Palicy Committee , t:1e Budgetary Polic~, Committee and the Mecl.:i,um-
term Economic Policy Cammittee into a single Econamic Polic;y COffi.'11itte0;
HAS DECID:ii:D AS FOLLOtfS:
Article 
To pramote coordination of I'lcmber States ' saort- and mediur:;-terr1 econar1ic
policies an Econamic Policy Committee , hereinafter called the nC.oU'.mittce'7 \
is hereby set up.
Article 2
The Committee shall exercise all the functians hitherto assie,,:ned to iE1P
Short-term Economic Palicy Committee set up by the Council Decision of
9 March 1960, the Budgcta!"J Policy CammittCQ set up by the Cau...'1.cil Deciaim:
of 8 ~BY 1964 , and the Medium-tcrm Economic Policy Committee set up b~
tho Cou...'1.cil Decisian .of 15 April 1964. The Committee shall , in ?artic~l~r- assist in coordine.ting general econamic policiesanrt especL:lly in
holding the consultation$ betNeen rlember St3.tes a.YJ.d the ColruJissio,
provided for under Article 103 of t~e Treaty,
- examine and compare :Member States t budgetary policies and the way they
are being implemented
- prepare , in the light .of all available information, the pre1i:rr.inary draft
of the medium-term economic policy prograIT~e provided for lhYJ.der Articl~ 6
of the Council Decision of ..'
- keep under review the medium-term econamic policies of the Member States
and examine whether they are compatible ,-,i th the ::Lbove prograrrJ!'.e
- analyse the development of the econamies in order ta discover the reasanS
for a:rry divergence fram the programme.
Article 3
The Committee shall consist of four representatives of the Cammission and
four representatives of each Member State. The members of the CommitteA
appointed by the Member States shall be selected from among persons who in
their countries participate in the formulatian of shart- and mediJE1-terIT'.
policy.
Article 4
The Opinion of the Committee may be obtained by the Councilor by the
Commission. Moreover , the Committee may, on its 01~ initiative , deliver
Opinions or present reports 1'Jhenevpr it considers this necessc~Y for the
proper fulfilment of its task.
Article .
The Committee may meet in restrict0d session , that is  1rli  th .only one member
fr.om each delegatbn present , far the purpose of dealing with sp€cific
problems in the fields of short-term econamic policy, budgetary policy and
medium-term economic policy.- 5-
Article 6
-~--
Proceedings of the Committee in full session shall be valid only if attende~
by at least one half of its members plus one member anO. by at least one
membe~ per delcgatian. ~lhen the Cow~i ttoc meets in restricted s8ssiol1, itf
proceelings shall be valid only if each delegation is represented by .one
member.
Article
The Committee shall elect its officers , consisting of one chairman and
three vice-chairmen, for a non-reneVlable term of t'-TC) years beginnin$ on
1 January 1974. It shall adopt its aim rules .of procedure.
Secretarial services shall be provided for the Committee blf the CcIT~ission.
Article 8
The follo",ing are repealed:
(a) the Council Decision of 9 ~,larch 1960 on caordination of the conjunctural
policies of the Member States
(b) Council Decision Na 64/247/EEC of 15 April 1964 setting up a Iledium-terffi
Economic PolicyCornmi ttee 2
(c) Council Decision No 64/299/FEC of 8 May 1964 on cooperation betvJeen thE.
competent government departments of member States in the field of
budgetarYPolicy
;OJ of 9 March 1960, p. 764.
0J of 22 April 1964, p. 1031.
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